
While preparing the following pages , I came across a quote by Margaret J . Wheatley that speaks

so perfectly to the power of our mission and its ability transform the world :

 

"In spite of current ads and slogans , the world doesn 't change one person at a time .

It changes as networks of relationships form among people who discover they share a common

cause and vision of what 's possible .

This is good news for those of us intent on changing the world and creating a positive future .

Rather than worry about critical mass , our work is to foster critical connections .

We don 't need to convince large numbers of people to change ; instead , we need to connect with

kindred spirits .

Through these relationships , we will develop the new knowledge , practices , courage , and

commitment that lead to broad-based change ."

 

As you read on , we hope you sense the excitement surrounding our vision and its potential to

change the world by supporting and connecting those around the globe educating mindfully .  

 

Tracy Heilers

Founder and Executive Director

A CALL  FOR  PARTNERS



NEEDS  OF  

SCHOOLS
It 's hard not to be shaken by the

current mental health statistics .

Stress and trauma impact our brain

functions , making it harder to

regulate emotions , focus , and learn .

Schools need . . .and want to help .

 

The emergence of mindfulness in

education is giving children AND

educators the tools to manage stress

and overcome adverse childhood

experiences (ACES). Mindfulness

practices provide healthy coping

strategies , ground our nervous

systems and get our brains in a

ready-to-learn mode .

 

Schools are also quickly finding that

when they prioritize well-being with

mindfulness practices , then

compassion and empathy flourish ,

and their school culture transforms .

 

Schools are now looking for trusted

mindfulness-based programs ,

curriculums , trainings and other

resources to lay the foundation for

whole school community well-being

and social-emotional learning (SEL).

They want support with this vital

new school subject of mindfulness . 

 

We have created a community that

is here to help ! When educators find

our website , they smile and take a

deep breath in filled with joy ,

knowing they have found a home for

educating mindfully ; and they take a

slow breath out filled with hope ,

feeling proud to be part of a

collective vision that will transform

the world like no other .

WE  ARE

STRONGER

TOGETHER !

OUR

MISSION
Coalition of Schools Educating

Mindfully (COSEM) is an educator-led

501c3 nonprofit , established in 2018 ,

that supports school communities by

connecting them with (1) mentors , 

(2) trainings , and (3) resources for

mindfulness-based social , emotional ,

and academic learning .  

 

We are a grassroots movement with

educators empowering other

educators to explore , personally

practice , and then integrate

mindfulness into their classrooms . 

 

By joining forces and assisting each

other as we implement holistic

approaches to education , we will

equip the world with skills to thrive .



MENTORING  HIGHLIGHTS

In-person chapter meetings , with educators learning

together , mentoring and supporting one another .

An annual Educating Mindfully Conference highlighting

leading edge mindfulness applications in schools and

providing mentorship opportunities for those integrating

mindfulness in a variety of school environments .

An online Mindful Learning Center with recordings of the

conference sessions as well as interviews and webinars .

Chapter-hosted mindfulness-centered retreats that focus

on mentorship and educator self-care .

An online Member Forum that allows members to create

a personal profile to learn about each other and connect .

Learn more at EducatingMindfully .org/chapters

We provide educators :



RESOURCE  HIGHLIGHTS

A free online learning Summit each spring .

A resource webpage containing a wide variety of

educator-created and educator-recommended

mindfulness-based curriculums , programs and trainings . 

A monthly e-newsletter sharing ideas , chapter activities ,

upcoming professional development offerings and more .

A Resource Fair and many sessions led by resource

providers at our annual Educating Mindfully Conference .

A collaborative book with inspirational stories of school

and district transformations through mindfulness .

Social media-based PLNs (professional learning networks)

on Facebook , Twitter , and LinkedIn to share information . 

 

Learn more at EducatingMindfully .org/resources

We provide educators :



An extensive listing of training options led by other

mindfulness organizations . Our website is a one-stop-shop

for researching mindfulness resources and trainings .

Discounts on trainings by forming relationships with other

well-respected mindfulness organizations .

An ISBE-approved Administrator Academy to assist admin

and their wellness teams with schoolwide and

districtwide mindfulness implementation plans .

Workshop intensives before and after our annual

Educating Mindfully Conference for deeper level learning .

Opportunities to save money on trainings by partnering

with others in their chapter for a group discount .

 

Learn more at EducatingMindfully .org/schedule

We provide educators :

TRA INING  HIGHLIGHTS



Create free “communities of practice” for educators in

different areas of each US state and country . Educators

facilitate regular drop-in support meetings for their area .

Prioritize self-care and develop our personal mindfulness

practices together .

Mentor each other as we bring mindfulness to staff and

students in our schools . 

“Move slow to move fast” together . Full school integration

is often long and lonely . No one needs to go it alone .

Network , collaborate and share information . 

Learn about programs , curriculums , and local resources

for schools through guest presenters .

Do trainings together and receive group discounts .

Apply for grants together with multi-district initiatives .

Create partnerships between schools and community

organizations to support chapter learning .

#CHAPTERGOALS

THE  HEART  OF  OUR  MISSION



OUR  CHARITABLE  PROGRAMS

 

COSEM strives to give a minimum of 3% of its annual revenue

back to school educators in need of support for their

mindfulness-based professional development or their school

community ’s mindfulness-based mental health programs .

 

 

COSEM strives to give a minimum of 10% of its registrants

partial scholarships and 2% of its registrants full scholarships ,

in a total amount equivalent to 10% of the event revenue . 

 

 

COSEM strives to gift a minimum of 10% of its created

resources (online Mindful Educator Academy , future books

and learning materials) to educators and schools in need . 

 

Our state chapter coordinators and chapter meeting

facilitators donate their time and services . We also coordinate

having expert guest speakers for our chapter meetings ,

encouraging them to also donate their time and services .

Grants

Event Scholarships

In-Kind Donations



2018 -2019  HIGHLIGHTS

July-Tracy converses with Barnaby Spring , Director of

Mindfulness in Education at NYC Department of Education ;

he shares his coalition vision and inspires her to manifest it .

August-Tracy collects feedback , support ; creates a website .

Sept-Tracy gathers a multi-discipline educator Board of 16 .

Oct-State chapters form ; conference schedule is finalized .

Nov-Feb-Registration ; create partnerships including $20k in

donated attendee gifts and $4000 in cash sponsorships .

Feb 28-Mar 2-Conference has attendees from 18 states and

4 nations ; 124 attend on Thursday , 242 on Friday and 126 on

Saturday . We give 49 partial/70 full scholarships-$10k total .

April-Online Mindful Educator Academy launches .

May-Find partners to host chapter meetings in various

spots ; gather facilitators for 2019-2020 meetings . Within 6

months we have 23 states represented with state chapters .

Financials-Approx . cash revenue $60k and expenses $53k .

Tracy will continue to volunteer her time as Executive

Director until we find partners to help sustain our mission .



PARTNERSHIP  OPPORTUNTIES

Support our organization 's management team so that we

can expand our outreach efforts and charitable programs . 

Support our conference so we can host it at a hotel again . 

Support our grant program and event scholarship program . 

Promote COSEM and our conference within your network .

Provide discounts to our members for mindfulness-based

products and services .

Provide full scholarships to trainings for COSEM educators

and school communities in need .

Volunteer as an expert presenter at a chapter meeting or at

our Educating Mindfully Conference .

Donate products and services to our event attendees like

CDs , app subscriptions , books and totes . 

Provide free use of your facilities for chapter meetings ,

workshops or other events . 

Support a special project that aligns with our mission ; a

new film by Tama Production (makers of May I Be Happy).

We strive to form strategic partnerships to provide benefits to

school educators . Here are some of our needs for 2019-2020 :



2019 -2020  VISION  BOARD

Increase diversity at our conference and in our leadership .

Add a day to our conference (Feb 27-Mar 1 , 2020) and

increase our conference registrations from 492 to 1000 as

follows : Thursday-175 , Friday-400 , Saturday-250 , Sunday-175 .

Provide chapter meetings and a Summer Mindfulness Series

in all US states , as well as in several other countries .

Facilitate a book collaboration with chapters written by

school educators and mindfulness resource providers .  

Develop a Mindful Administrator Academy online training . 

Form partnerships to provide $500 ,000 in COSEM funding ,

broken down in the following ways :

$100 ,000 to sustain our Executive Director position and add

three part-time Regional Directors to support state chapters . 

$100 ,000 to support our conference , including extra costs to

have it at a hotel and have professional session recordings .

$50 ,000 to support our event scholarship program .

$50 ,000 for expert presenters at meetings and conference .

$150 ,000 or more in direct support of our grant program .

$50 ,000 to support a new mindfulness in education film to

be used by chapters for education and outreach purposes .



WE  APPRECIATE  YOUR  TIME  

AND  CONSIDERATION !

Complimentary tickets to our conference

Name and/or logo included in all marketing , outreach , and registration materials

Logo/name included in conference program

Display/information table set-up at conference

Name/logo listed on homepage of our website

Name/logo on entrance sign at conference

Social media recognition

And more !

We hope you are inspired into action and can help us in one or more of the key areas

listed on the previous page . We need critical connections like you to increase the

reach and momentum of our educator-led grassroots movement .

 

We will design a unique recognition package for each of our partners , including :

 

Learn more about us at EducatingMindfully .org and contact Tracy Heilers at

hello@educatingmindfully .org to discuss partnership opportunities in detail .



THANK  YOU  2018 - 19  PARTNERS


